
 
SPONSOR A CHILD  

 

at the Rudolf Steiner School 
     Mbagathi, Nairobi, Kenya 
                                                                                                                
               A MONTHLY AMOUNT CAN  
   TRANSFORM THE FUTURE OF A CHILD 
     
 

With a modest monthly amount you can provide an education for a needy kindergarten child at the beginning of 
their school life in a warm, supportive setting that is an oasis away from frequent hardship.  
  
The Rudolf Steiner School Mbagathi is located in Kenya on the outskirts of Nairobi.  Since its inception in 1989 
the school has taken on the daunting mission of teaching and caring for the children who come from the 
impoverished local area.  A high percentage of these children come from unstable home situations due to 
extreme poverty – lack of food, overcrowding, exposure to drug abuse, and even physical violence. Since      
covid-19 there have been additional troubles and job losses which have affected many households.   
 
The kindergarten environment is friendly and nurturing.  Without proper food no child can be expected to 
lourish, and at the Steiner School the children receive millet porridge at break time plus a warm and ful illing 

meal of rice, maize, vegetables and fruit for lunch. 
 
The home-like atmosphere in the classroom gives the children a sense of security and a place to heal.  Having a 
daily rhythm that includes stories, imaginative play, painting and drawing creates a much needed calming mood 
for the children.   
 
How can you help?  The school is seeking sponsors for each of thirty new kindergarten children.  The best way 
you can help is to contribute a monthly amount of Euro 33 for a speci ically named child, this covers half the 
school fees. 100% of any donation goes directly to the education of the child.  You will receive a photo of the 
child, an annual school report and a yearly newsletter.  Another way to contribute is to give a general 
contribution to school fees in any amount, either monthly or in one payment.   
 
Please consider making a signi icant impact on a young child’s life who otherwise faces a precarious future.   
 
Please reach out to us. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Even the flight of the sparrow moves the acacia tree.” – Even the s ffest of trees can be moved by the lightest of touches –       
Even the smallest of gi s given with warmth of heart / generosity can make a huge difference to those in need” 
 

For more information contact:    
Judith Brown         
Email:enquiries@steinerschoolmbagathi.co.ke    
www.steinerschoolmbagathi.co.ke  
 a whole school 
Your donationed at 100% 


